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Washington. Nov. CO.—lndications: For

Wisconsin: Fair, except showers in extreme
eastern portions; warmer; southeast winds.

For Minnesota: Fair; vanaole winds.
For Iowa: Fair, except showers in south-

ern portion; warmer.
For North Dakota: Fair; wanner in

northeast portion: variable winds.
For South Dakota: Fair: variable winds.
For Montana: Partially cloudy: cooler in

extreme northern portion: variable winds.
gsneral observations.

I nitkdStates Department o» Agricclt-

ckk, Weatusic Bureau, Washington, Nov.
W, 0:48 p.m. Local Time, Bp.m. 75th Meridian
Tiau-.- Observations M'-con at Hie same mo-
ment of lime stall stations.

Place. iaar.iTr.ji Place. ißar.jTr.
St. raul....!;iL».-."4: \u25a0:;•; Med'e Hat... 29.9* 30
Duitiih. ja'.K; Sw'i Cur'eui 30.08 26
La CrosseJ 30.3-) 3*| (/u'Appelle i ... .| ...
Bufoit p'.lf. 80 Miß:;cdo*a.. 30.52 8
Pierre .... :;0.J4: ac Winnipeg. . 30.04 1-'
Mourliead aCU\ 2* Port Arthur. 3(MXJ 30
Bt. Vincent. p.lO] 12; | \u25a0 —Bismarck... 14! 3> Boston 26-4S
Wiilistoii 3G.OS] 26 Buffalo.. ... 28-4*4
Havre .. 33.00 40{Chicago .... 30-30
Miles City.. 33.06 lift Cincinnati.*. 38-38
Helena ."i-U'6 33 [Cleveland.;*. . ...
Kdmontou..|^9.iM) '.4 Montreal 10-14
Battleford.. :.l~ 4 ISew Orleans, o:.'-r-.'
Pr. Albert .. •:». -0 1411 New York... 30-35
Caleary |aaoo| V":!Pittshuxg.... j 36-3«

i" il'. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.
m^

Tin-: next session of congress will be
opened with fervent prayei.

Tub boys at South St. P«iu! trot a good
run for their money, anyway.

• -
Not all ot the Republicans are happy.

Ask John Gocdnow, of Minneapolis.

It ts ali clear now. The Democratic
party was hypnotized at the late elec-
tion.

A telegram came West to Ad!ai
Stevenson last night that Mr. Cleveland
was belter.

BIN sbttlixg this row over the Mos-
quito couutry, New Jersey should not
be overlooked-.

Fi -n-Pokini. Kkaiu;i:—Tl».« Demo-
crats did not eat crow yesterday, but
put it on ice for the Keuu'ulicuns in WMj,

That matrimonial entanglement at
Fargo may make Mrs. Dell llershlield
candidate for superintendent of schools
isi .Montana.

The Flour City is opposed to gam-
blimc but it looks as if Alexander and
Foill might huve to shake dice for a
seat in the council.

Tacoma ought not to merry because
a large, chunk of its real estate tumbled
into the Pacific] Nobody will think it
worth while to foreclose on the mort-
gage now.

Yk>i i ki'av's carnage on the football
field was far lighter than expected. One
correspondent starts otf Ins report with
the gleeful remark: "There were uo
accidents whatever."

The syndicate which bought Uncle
Sam's bonds at a trifle over 117 and sold
them for over 119 will have to pay a
larger income tax. In this fact there is
bit of consolation to the men who can-
not buy bonds.

This 244 Republicans elected to the
Fifty-fourth congress, having carefully
stowed their turkey away behind their
vests, will now Have time to reflect that
Uncle. Sam will get part of their salary
as an income tax.

There was a scene at South St Paul
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon that
was not down on the Thanksgiving bills.
It was as spirited as a horse race, but
the merriment of the denouement was
not of the stentorian kind.

Football should be played iv three-
minute, rounds with five-minute inter-
missions. Glider the present manage-
ment enthusiasm ripens into passion,
and passion into murderous intent. In-
termissions would five the players time
to collect themselves, both mind auu
matter.

The Philadelphia Record congratu-
lates the poor on having cheap coal andflour for the winter. The Record hasn't
heard of the Northwestern millers'com-
bine to shut down. The poor will hear
of it later when,"owing to.the scarcity,"
the price offlour will take a sharp ad-vance. Meauwhile the Northwesternwheat-grower, who had sold his wheat
at 40 cent* last fall, will witness it
turned into dollar flour and curse his
stupidity for being a tanner instead otan honest miller.

The recently adopted constitution of
ISew \oik authorizes the use of theMyer voting machine in that state andIt is expected that the coming session of
the legislature will provide for its gen-
eral use. The machines have thesecrecy of the Australian ballot com-bined with rapidity in ascertaining re-sults. Within ten minutes after the
polls close the vote for all the candidatescan be known. Among the many good

measures that are being prepared for
the coming legislature we trust that a
bill authorizing municipalities to use
these machines will be one of them.

I> \LTi.\S '•-..\i;«S"Ol4\iOY.
Judge Dallas, of the federal court,

has rendered his decision in the case of
the application of officer*and members
or the- Brotherhood of Trainmen to en-
join the receivers of thu Heading road
from discharging the petitioners from
the employ of the company unless they
abjured membership in their organiza-

tion. li was in tilts case that lira attor-
ney general wrote a memorandum
making an argument in favor of the
petitioners. Ho was not in the ease
officially, nor was ho asked to act for
the trainmen; but as the action of the
Court tMOM involving wide public in-
terest, and as the court had granted him
leave to make suggestion*, he felt that,

as the head of the department of jus-
tice, his suggestions would not' be
treated as the impertinences Judge
I'alias seems to have considered them.

The judge holds that the oincers of
the brotherhood have no standing in

OMNI because they do not represent an
incorporated body, and as to the others
he sustains the receivers because the
Reading had adopted this rule of ex-
clus'on years ago. and the petitioners
knew of it when they entered the serv-
ice. This does not entitle them, he de-
cides, to any standing in a court of
equity. He establishes the right of the
Heading, ami, consequently, of any cor-
poration, to refuse to employ men be-
longing to any labor organization, and
to make such membership cause of re-
fusal ofemployment.

We cannot out regard this decision as
most unfortunate, following as it does
Judge Brewer's decision that the legis-
lature of a state is incapable ot fixing
maximum freight rates in its own juris-
diction, and the decision of Judge

Duudy, which, we infer from the brief
account of it, goes to the length of de-
claring such an act unconstitutional.
These decisions will not contribute to
calm th« discontent and irritation now
too prevalent in the ranks of organized
labor.

It is evident that Judge Dallas gave
to the act of con stress authorizing the
incorporation of labor unions too strict
an interpretation, and held the word
"Incorporation" to its strict legal sense
instead of the more liberal inter-
pretation, which would make it synony-
mous with "organization." The officers
ofthe brotherhood were sent out of
court because they had not been legally
incorporated. It is only by this narrow
construction that the court escapes, If,
indeed, it does escape, the satire of the
remark of the attorney general that "it
is conceivable, though the spectacle
would be a curious one, that a court of
the United States may. on business
grounds, refuse employment to persons
for no other reason than their member-
ship of an association whose purposes
the laws of the United States expressly
sanction."

In another instance the court- lost
sight ofone of the most forcible points
made by Mr. Oinev. It is evident that
the, judge regarded himself as solely a
judge, with the road ami its employes
as ordinary litigants before him. lie
tends the men out of court because
their case presents no features entitling
it to a standing in a court or equity.
And still the attorney genera: in open-
ing made the- point that the receiver
was not the company, nor the president
of the company; but that he, as well as
the men, was but an employe of a com-
pany of which the court was the busi-
ness and only head. His whole argu-
ment went on the ground that the court
was the head of the company consider-
ing the case, not as judge, but as the
manager, and it was the impolicy of
the order from a business standpoint
that Mr. Olney maintained.

We say the decision is unfortunate,
it comes at a time when the employes
see their employers pushing a measure
in congress authorizing them to pool
their business—in other words, to form
an organization embracing practically
all the roads of the country. They have
seen the work of the managers' associa-
tion in Chicago, and have read the
opinion of the strike commission that
this powerful association, having for
MM purpose the "regulation" ot wanes
on its roads, was without legal sanction.
They road daily now or the rise and
fall of traftic and passenger associations
whose sole object is to maintain a uni-
formity of freight and passenger rates
by preventing competition, and they
know that these associations exercise
not only no legal power, but a pro-
hibited one. They see their employing
companies ignoring the interstate act,
and courts holding that the laws against
trusts and combinations do not apply to
them.

And now a court tells them that they
'have no standing on its equity side, and
that the company may discharge them
unless they renounce their membership
in their fraternal orders. Such a con-
dition is bad. Ittends to foment a feel-
ing that, as the attorney general said,
there is one law for one class and an-
other for another, and net the same for
all. When men come to believe this,
there comes a feeling of desperation
which culminates in violence. We re-
grot that the wise suggestions of the at-
torney general went unheeded by this

; judge.

TRUTH Ft 1j ON SUNDAY.
In the New York Tribune we find an

editorial comment on the recent entry
of Copenhagen among the free ports of
European cities. It notes that the city
now forms a zone outside of the customs
laws of Denmark. Extraordinary ex-
penditures have been made to invite
trade, besides making it free. Wharves
have been built, and wharf and harbor
duties minimized, while shipping dues
ro the state are remitted. Great travel-
ins; cranes and derricks make the hand-
ling of freight easy ana cheap, and coal
is furnished at very nearly its cost.
Ferry boats to take on loaded trains
have been built to facilitate trade with
the interior of Norway and Sweden
from Mahnoe on the opposite shore.

The whole comment is laudatory. The
writer is evidently impressed with the
beneficence of the policy of removing

restrictions from trade mid commerce.
He believes it is a good thing for trade,
tor the city ttiat frees trade and for the
people engaged in the trade. We read
it, however, in this paper with surprise.
\Ve look again to see if it is the Trib-
une. It reads more like the Post or the
Times. Such talk as this is strange in
that paper. Its gospel is the restriction
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of trade, restraints on commerce. Four
years a<o it said that the McKinley act
"is the best nnd bravest tariff act ever
enacted." And yet it praises the action
of a toreiKu city which makes its port
free.

We look again at tlie name to make
sui" that this is the Tribune, "fonmlert
by Horace Greeley a nil foundered by
Whitflaw IJcid." The date line catches
the eye. It explains it all. It is thu
Sunday Tribune. On that day, if on
none of the oilier six, tlie editor felt
that lie must speak the truth. He re-
members the Sabbath day to keep it
holy and his editorials truthful.

KKICI' HWDH OFF.
It has grown to be a common practice

among corporations employing men in
hazardous work to make a contract with
their employes by which, in considera-
tion of a small sum taken from their
wages, they are given treatment free of
charge in case of receiving an injury!
The companies arrange with the hos-
pitals for the treatment, and care of
their men when hurt. The hospitals
provide medical and surgical treatment
by doctors of high repute in their pro-
fessions, and the »ati«»iit gets Ifca best

of care and treatment for A nominal
sum.

It strikes a dispassionate observer
that this purely voluntary Arrangement

is a most beneficial cne to all concerned.
The workman gala the larger share of
it, and he should It gives the atten-
tion of doctors in a hospital and the care
of trained attcaai to a class who could
not a(lord Bay or this if left to them-
selves. Without it the injured employe
would be bundled off to his boarding

house, and be left to the chances of get-
ting a skilled or an unskilled surgeon,
and the practical certainly of having
indifferent and unskilled nursing, for
all of which he would be expected to
Day.

But, strange as it may seem, this ar-
rani;ant«nt is viewed with dislike. Not
by the employes, nor by the hospitals
nor by the employers, but by the sur-
geons and physicians. It is stated that
their society has taken the question up
and discussed it and decided that some-
thing must be done. Why? Because it
deprives them of a quantity of practice
to which they think themselves entitled,
and, we assume, incidentally of the fees
for their services. And what are they
going to do about it? It is stated that
they propose to move on the legislature
and procure Mi act that will somehow
prevent employers from making any
such an arrangement with their help.

Just what the details of their pro-
posed measure are has not transpired,
bit wa think we are safe in assuming

that it will nut contain a proviso that
the attending surgeon or physician shall
receive from lite patient no greater sum
than he would have paid under the
former voluntary arrangement with his
employer, nor will it provide that the
attending doctor shall supply a trained
nurse for the patient at his own ex-
pense. And-still, if it do not contain
soitto such provisions, w« really do not
see how any legislature can consent to
interfere with an arrangement volun-
tary in its nature and satisfactory to all
directly concerned in it.

It is evident that the society ofdoc-
tors is drawing a conclusion which we
do not believe is warranted. They think
they need protection. The recent elec-
tions appear to be a general rush to the
support of that policy and its extension.
Usually it is given to those who ask
it. The doctors intend to ask it. If
th« legislature is logical, it will «rant
it. But legislatures are illogical, almost
always. It may think that class has
already a sufficient protection in the
law making it a tolerably close cor-
poration, and it may think that the ex-
perience its members may have had
with the profession indicates an abun-
dant capacity now to protect themselves.
On the whole, we are inclined to think
that the gentlemen of the profession
curative will take nothing by their mo-
tion.

WHY TIIKYDISLIKH HIM.
Secretary Carlisle is certainly to be

congratulated on the enemies he has
made. When the loan was made last
February for $50,000,000 it was found
that subscribers to the loan hud pre-
sented greenbacks at the suotreasurv
and drawn out $19,000,000 in gold with
which to pay for the bonds. As the
bonds were issued for the sole purpose
of replenishing tiie gold supply, ana as
the condition of tho gold reserve affects
the contidence of the country in the sta-
bility of our currency, this action of the
subscribers was justly deemed un-
patriotic. Anticipating the same course
in placing tiie now loan the secretary
took advantage of the public sentiment
which reprobated such rapacity to pre-
vent its repetition, and made pubile the
names of the subscribers to the loan, as
well as those who, before the opening
ot the bids, had drawn gold from the
public treasury. Very naturally this
excited tiie ire of that class of people
who expected to benefit by the opera-
tion, and of that class generally who
look upon the government as a job
which they are at liberty to exploit at
all times. So, we find in the papers
representative of this class severe
strictures upon the secretary for this
action. The fact that some persons
wishing to buy bonds were asfeed by
one broker a slight premium on the goid
is used in this connection to attack both
the secretary and the administration.
Cut it is safe to say the very action
which makes enemies for the secretary
of this class of people will make him
all tho stronger with the people.

EDUCATION ON MONEY.
The New York Tariff Reform club,

which lias been so efficient a factor in
the education of the people on the mat-
ter of tariff taxation, evidently believes
that there is a halt in that movement,
and that the immediate and pressing
demand is for education on the question
of mouey. If the uauchenes ana crudi-
ties exhibited by members of congress
in the debates on the currency and sil-
ver question are at all indicative of the
condition of popular thoutrht, the mis-
sion of the club is a large and a neces-
sary on*.

One does not have to talk with many
of hid fellow men to find out that there
is no other field of federal operation so
filled with fantastic notions of what
money is, what its functions are, what
are the true and only relations of the
federal government to money, what
the powers of government related to
money are, as is tins. Men—intelligent
men, too—seem to think that wo have
left all experience behind us; that we
have been swept into some new era
where experience goes for nothing,
where everything relating to money is a
case of first impressions, and where
money, Us nature and function are to be
settled anew without reference to what
men have heretofore done or tried to do.

These men regard money aucl irov-
eminent somewhat as they do the ad-
vent of electricity in industry. Past
notions about money are as obsolete as
the windmill or the water power. -See-
ing ihe marvel* already accomplished
by the subjection of this new force,
they are ready to believe that there is
no limit to its application. The gauzl-
est 6Chemo becomes verity if the
charmed word electricity is attached to
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it Then, too, there has come with our
later revolutions in production a faith
that money can be revolutionized too,
and the money of the past can be
shelved with candles and flints and
staice coaches. The genius of the aite
can make out of nothing a new money
that shall be money with the elasticity
of rubber, the plenitude of water and
the solvi-ncy of a mortgage on the en-
tire wealth of the country.

for the most part, they art ignorant
that for centuries men have !i»d just
such dreams, and that nations and
states have essayed to Kive them vital-
ity,and that all efforts were writ in
sand mid brought only disaster. VV'hcke
they are not ignorant of this they will
assure you ihnt this veneration is wiser
in its day than were those experiment-
ers; that its resources are vastly larger,
and lhat we can now do attCwessfutly
whit they all failed in attemptine.
They look back complacently from their
present vantage of superior attainment
in material progress on their less fortu-
nate predecessors, who failed Ixeoause
they did not know as much as Provi-
dence has vouchsafed this generation to
know.

There is need of education, and its
instruction can all be put into a prim-
er. Like most other matters grow-
ing out of our social organizations, the
question of money becomes intricato
only when departure is made from the
facts which all experience has estab-
lished and which constitutes the law of
money. The facts are few and the
laws simple, and a child can compre-
hend them. It is when these facts
and these laws are ignored, and some
fabric is sousrht to be erected inde-
pendent of and opposed to them, that
the subject becomes intricate and dif*
iicult. Truer ami simpler ideas of
KOverMaent, what it is and what its ab-
solute limits are, and simpler and truer
ideas of what money is and what its
functions are, are sadly needed, and the
New York club enters on a large field
of needed work.

Look out for a rise in print paper.
That Fox river deal is tixed, and forty-
five mills are in the syndicate purchase.
The promoter, a Mr. Butterworth, who

is evidently worth liis bulter, tells a
Sentinel reporter thai the millson the.
Fox have lacked "harmony" heretofore,
and have not made all then is in the
business. It is a fearsome picture he
drew of past conditions, one calculated
to harrow the heart of any sincere pa-
ternalist who buys print paper. "There.
is not a mill in Wisconsin," he says,
"that will not bid against every other
mill and cut prices in order to secure
even a ton order for paper." This is
an awful condition, and every patriot
will be only too happy that Mr. Butter-
worth has come over here with his
British capital to relieve the country
from this shameful condition.

The rush to the hog trough resembles
that which took plac« after the eiectiou
of '88. New trade trusts are torming,
and old ones extending their held of
operation, and the party triumphant
takes the verdict of tiie people as being
again a carte blanche for riot. Men with
unsavory records are forcing their way
into "the linest gentlemen's club in lho
vvorid." Sewell, that uutriil remiuis-
cence of New Jersey Republicanism, is
booked for the senate to succeed Mac-
Pnerson. Steve Elkius' ricii record of
rank jobbery makes him the leading
ana fitting canaidate for the senate m
West Virginia, and one Addicks has
bought the Delaware legislature, and
with it a seat in the senate.

The Fifty-second congress appro-
priated $165,000,000 to pay the pensions
for the year ending June 30,1894. There
is no question but had Mr. Ravin re-
mained in charge of the pension bureau
this entire amount have been ex-
pended, with the usual deficiency. The
subcommittee on pension appropria-
tions, after conferring with Commis-
sioner Lochren, has decided to recom-
mend an appropriation of $140,000,000
for the year ending June 30. lSUti. With
any honest administration of that bu-
reau there will be no further - increase,
and. on the contrary, a steady decrease
of pension appropriations, owing to the
annual muster out by death of the pen-
sioners.

.lx tpklk years electricity has taken
the place nt 2V2 men in Carnegie's plant
at Braddock, eight men vow doing with
that fluid what 300 were required to ac-
complish. Between the never-ceasing
inflow of men from foreign countries
with labor to sell, and this new marvel
rendering ever less and less muscle
needed, the way ot the earner of waxes
is not getting smoother. But, havtag
followed Senator Hoar's advice and
voted the Republican ticket, that party
Will, of course, see that they get the
"square meal."

Itis a great disappointment to the
opposition that the new issue or bonds
was so largely over-subscribed, more
than three times the amount offered
havinir been subscribed for. That this
is the case is not line at ail to the Re-
publican press, which has sought by
every means in its power to discredit
the administration and the party in con-
trol. It is the best evidence, however,
that their efforts have been futile and
that theconiidence of the country in the
administration is unshaken.

One or the several illusions with
whicli the Pioneer Press indulges itself,
and of which it occasionally boasts, is
that there is no room for bosses or boss-
ism in the Republican party. We sug-
gest that the editor of the Pioneer Press
write to the editor of the New York
Tribune to know what he means by this
paragraph which appears in an issue of
that paper: 'The people of this state
want a speaker who will represent the
people, not a boss."

The interviews with members-elect
to the legislature irlve us the usual
quantity of excellent measures for the
remedying of various social and other
ills, with which biennially well-inten-
tioned members come to the legislature,
and after endeavoring for ninety days
to impress their views upon their fal-
low members, realize at the end of the
session that they have only contributed
a lot of paving material to the place ua-
inentioiiable.

Thf. election being over, and no fur-
ther use now for the "trood enough
Korean" or hard times, Thomas Uoed
can admit that they "caused a creat
d?al of irraUonal votin». !< Mr. Don-
nelly expresses the same idea in a little'
plainer lansrunge when he says that it
was the act of people "wiio reason
through their bellies," and William L.
Wilson says that the kick came from
the American people.

The Atlanta Constitution affects to
••prefer to believe that the reports of
Mr. Cleveland's wealth are very much
exaggerated." At the same time It
busies itself with repeating all of tho
scandalous stories concocted by Repub-
lican papers regarding it.

Ifworkingmkn of Chicago ever read
the Tribune they will rul> their spec-
tacles, if they use them on their eyes.
It they do not, as they read its prevent
tierce d«uuudaiiou» «X (lie tariff *Mcl

?'.H) and recall the ante-election editori-
als on the effect of the repeal of that
act on wHsies. Should tiiey conclude
that they have been steered into a po-
litical game and buncoed, they will hit
it right.

If .lamks RitsbeCL Lowf.it. were
living now and could read the alleged
poems of William llowells in Harper's
Christinas number he would rovi*e the
opinion he expressed in ISrtO in a notcH
iutrodiiclion to Hawthorne which he
gava young llowells, in which he said:
"Ifmy judgment Is tfood for anything,
this youth has more in him than any of
our younger fellows in the way of
rhyme.''

The development of the South under
fiee labor is shown in the fact that this
year Text* with her :$,000,<)00 bales
of cotton,produces as much as the entire
South di.l before the war with slave
labor. It also explains the low price of
cotton. It is estimated that the pro-
duct of the Southern siates this year
will very nearly r<*neh lO.nuO.UOO bales.

Capt. A. H. Ukei» should have col"
lected his internal revenue on the spot,
and not put it on such remote futurity
stakes as a Republican president in '97.

FROM MANY SOURCES.
"Say, Pat." said Mike, with his iaea

fullof turkey, "it's a bloody good thing
Tiinnkstfivin'didn't come a day later."

"An' whoy?"
"Because tU' nixt day's Friday."

It is relaied of a St. Paul lady that she
wanted to join the curling club so as to
Set on. to all ttie latest wrinkles in curls.

And this led George Nettleton to re-
mark that there miKht -besom" ladies
in the club, only the rules permit only
the men to curl.

*The public school children not only
furnished the poor of the city with a
bountiful Thanksgiving dinner, but
also provision* arid clothes sufficient to
last them the rest of the winter. St.
Paul is entitled to the credit of estab-
lishing this commendable custom of
carts* for the destitute, and the idea
has taken root in many cities hi tho
East and West.

It is now rumored that J. Adam Bede
will establish a newspaper in St. Paul
on retiring from the marshal's om'ce,
and that again Beda's Budget willbris-
tle with good things. "Jadam" is par-
tial to afternoon papers, and thinks .St.
Puul a good tit-Id.

"Crime is decreasing in Ramsey
county," said County Attorney Pierce
Butler yesterday, and he called atten-
tion to the fact that the criminal court
held no session Tuesday and Wednes-
day for want of a criminal case to try.
It is due in a large measure to the effi-
ciency of the police force, as we'll as
Mr. Butler's vigorous and successful
prosecution of the criminals with whom
he has to deal. The hanging ofErmisch
and Wonigkeit undoubtedly had a
wholesome effect" in this community,
and the disposition of the judges to in-
flict severe punishment has helped to
bring about the present satisfactory
condition of things.

"The Globe did a good thine in call-
ing attention to the dissatisfaction ex-
isting concerning the commutation
ticket system," said Dr. -'Bob" Wheaton
yesterday. "The disaffection is all over
the.s^ate., ,aud .if:.a meeting is called to
discuss the matter, you will rind every
tirst-ektss physician in Minnesota in at-
tendance."

"Ithas become apparent of late that
many intelligent men are seeking sen-
tences to tiie workhouse iv ordyr to be
protected against thy severe winter now
in sight,"' said an officeryesterday. But
he did not say that tiinre are other in-
telligent men who don't want to goto
the workhouse, and ought lo be. there.

Pat Scannell announced before a
council committee the other nitlit that
Im hates a iiar. and right no top of it
claimed lie had many intimate friends
amongst the politicians.

The Coming Slogans.
Chicago Times.

There is a v?ry perceptible move-
ment toward bimetallism on the Dart of
the Republican press and Republican
leaders. If the next Rei>ubiiean nation-
al convention does not declare for "pro-
tection and bimetallism all siitns will
tail. Are Democrats to be causrht
napping? "Free trade and fair NMMMQr"will be a better slogan, and fair money-
is only to be had by enlisting silver for
the work which gold alone is incapable
of performing.

A BACK-YARD PARTY.

One evening bright there was a sight
That should recorded be.

All gazed in wonder— well- they might-
Such tunny sights to see.

A neighbor's yard is smooth arid bard.
And through the block extends.

And there came livelyrats and mi<;e.
With town and country friends.

It hnre been a wedding scene
They celebrated there.

A birthday party, or soiree,
Enjoyed in >peu air.

Bo( this is plain, whatever train
Had i:ri>r,>;!ii rogues (hat way.

From loft and lane and Inns of grain.
• A jovial troop were ihey.

What could bo conceived of more cap- j
tivating than the story of ill"frolics of ;

the- rats and mice at \u25a0 genera! jollifica- '
tion' 1 And yet it is but an indifferent I
extract from Palmer Cox's latest work, !
entitled "Queer People." You say that i

is rather a queer name— yes, but it tits i
the- book exactiy. because in t is book (
he. treats the children Jo the most fas-j
cinatini? stories of fun and adventure
that animals, birds, insects, fairies. [
giant?. nobllns. etc.. etc, have er»joyt(l j
while dressed up and conducting iheiu* :
solves as men and women. ] . i

'!\u25a0• oiiMOiins vunty in this\u25a0«\u25a0 <

IT WAS NOT A BLUFF.
Minneapolis Papers Concede

Mr. Rogers to Be a Sure-
Enough Candidate.

AND REPLIES BY LETTER.

Show but Four Members in
the County Have Declared

for Mr. Washburn.

SABIN AS A POLITICIAN.

Political Enemies Are Trying 1

to Kill Off John Good-
now.

Realizing that the candidacy of Ed-
ward G. Rogers for the senate is serious,
the Minneapolis papers admitted yes-
terday that it is no longer considered to
be a joke in the home of Senator Wash-
burn, and, furthermore, that he was not
brought out for the purpose of clubbintr
the ileunepin county delegation into
helping Ramsey county with legislation.
•'Another reason for taking a serious
view of the, matter in the Flour City,"
said a prominent Republican yesterday,
"is that it can no longer bs concealed
that there is very serious opposition to
Mr. Washburu in his own home." The
saute gentleman said that it is now gen-
erally known that tho opposition is Ken-
nine, and comes from the better wins
of the Republican party, and is not an
imagination of the Globe, as some of
the Washburn men want •to believe.
The prominent Republican saiil thai he
had been under the impression that Mr.
Washburn would be elected until he
learned, through his own channels,
that there are more against him than
are for him. He says that he Is satisfied
that Mr. Washburn can not muster
enough votes at any stage of the same
to secure his election.

Many Rockers of Many Kinds S»
TO PLEASE

Many People of Many Minds.
jk|gfejr The trade in Christmas Pies- IffWe make our own mat-

ents-thoae of a useful nature- tresses, you select the material.

wf^iiir'" these hard t""es> is vety The mate"alyouselectiswhat
||1| mM large, and our buying for this you get.

I L 11 trade in elegant Roclicrs, Hand- »- 0, fine he(m . Wqqlt •n>m ii &>.o> (me heavy Woo! <J»Q QCT~jr%yi some Lamps, Beautiful Onyx Ta- Blankei», now «P^.»t»
tis bles, Exquisite Writing Desks extension TABLES—Sole •* Summer piice. S1O.;,O; to- q»<7 r/v

Lf»jlier and Tasty Music Cabinets, all days price «p/.OU

1 Mp^J nave been secured in unusually Oak dining chairs—
•jfinrnnsil , .... i . .' Lcnther bt*ut: hummer"|||O large quantities, and to be sure price, $«.r:, each: tod«y» o>4 'ye:Siff Wot they shall go quickly we

plice
'

*Pl./«|

\u25a0^V^OT' make prices way off the usual. We Ftimish
*M3t> 'SB? r~Of* Inct'inro*LJI * Ul "isiailLC. "Up stairs, down stairs ana
J^P^jf vr

A SOuc LeHther *eat, Rocker that in mij ludu's chamber.4e&* As/ M'"' Jast summer for Co CC*• **^ 54.75. now tPZ.OO „ _
Cobbler wl. lr ,„ , our easy-very easy-Pay-

Seat Solid Ruekera, upholstered in ment Plan {/°" hntip the nic ofsilk tapeatrv. that sold fljo Ac,
menl rlan lJou n'tve tne use Of

\u25a0 .1-st summer at 84.50, vow s»^.^O nee ded Furnishings NOW. and

lms NOTE OUR • *»*
the greater part later. If

f^»'Jl crricrr'i
you wait till later you lose the

"Wf%A AL use NOW.

-^4^l BEDDING SAf t^r-we shouk) hkp to re-epholsterI £_Tl ""-""'nU OrtLC. t3r"We should like tore-upholster
Jrs**-*sPvaiH>J _\u0084,

\u0084 . >\u25a0'""" Parlor Furniture. maUing it as
1 JP 0 W 5-4.0" Hair Mattresses. (RIQ ct\ good as new at small cost.faa**^ ojj now «pit/.UI/

Rocker*, j,,^03 lUir Mattresses
' $14^75 LADIES-Our prize "ad." Writ-

-1 L» I \u0084 ,„ \u0084 - /V/gr contest closes Dec. 7. The
ljfg|fcj *l.».00 Hair Mattresses, flj-f-j cf\
I^O now vii.«JU Welch Folding Bedi3 the subject.

jhpk Smith & Farwell Co.
\u25a0uibA 409-4" JACKSON STREET.

the lied River Valley News and is
acquainted with the work in the position
to which he aspires, having been senate
enrolling clerk. He came to Minnesota
in lS6t> and served in the army four
years.

Word conies from Fergus Falls that it
la stated in oolitical circles their that
Dr. A. B. Cole, of that city, a state
senator-elect, is aspiring to succeed
Senator Vv'ashburn. It is also stated
authoritatively that D. At Drown, the
wily chairman of the county committee,
has so far been unable to whip the Re-
publican members of Otter Tail county
into line tor Washburn. The delega-
tion consists of three Republicans and
one Populist,

A Straw That Show*
how the wind is blowing is the fact that
V Republican paper, desirous to ascer-
tain what the chances of (Jen. Wash-
burn are. sent inquiries to all the mem-
bers of the legislature,'and, alter two
weeks had elapsed, received but a lew
replies on the senatorial question, while
many of them replied to other ques-
tions, In the list of replies there were
a number who were non-committal, and
only four favoring the re-election of
Senator Washburn.

Mr. Rogers was seen by a Globe re-
porter yesterday. lie had been over to
Minneapolis the day before, and was in
good spirits over the situation, . lie will
go to work in earnest to secure tne
place.

THK COVNTKX t'KESS.

Mr. Washburn has many elements of
weakness. One of the strongest of
these elements is his uniform arro-
gance and the- air of superiority
with which he treats persona who
come in contact with him personally,
anil the general selfishness which ho
has displayed in a political career of
thirty years. Ifhe was over known to
aid any one in polities where It was not
apparent that it would redound to his
own interests, Hid matter has not yet
reached the public. His ingratitude to
his supporter, Loren Fletcher, when
Mr. Fletcher first sought to ko to con-
gress, is a fair ration of the man.
It was Washburn's influence which de-
feated Fletcher and gave the nomina-
tion to ,). 15. Uilh'llan, and when Mr.
Fletcher finally obtained the goal of
his ambition it was no thanks to Sen-
ator Washburn. — SauK Rapids Free
Tress.

While Mr. Rogers did not say just
what his strength is, yet he is more
than satisfied with the present outlook.
It is apparent tli.it, in addition to the
support of th^ Ram-sev county delega-
tion, he has at present the'support of a
number of members from other parts of
th« state.

The BJuif I*Oil*.
It was reported at the Merchants'

hotel yesterday that Mr. Doran hail act-
ed upon the advice ot a friend and de-
cided not to wager any of his own
money upon the eiectiou of Mr. Wash-
burn.

Pf«tl a Lead Pipe < in«b.

As time passes on it is all too evident
that Senator Washlntrn lias no "lead
pipe, cinch 'on the auutorsliip. Candi-
dates are springing up from every part
of the state and ail of them compare
very well with the senator in intellect
and business understanding. The. Re-
publican majoiity in the legislature is
so large that none recognize the uncer-
tainty which attends the actions of an
unwieldy body more than W. D. Wash-
burn. The representatives from tnis
Forty-fourth district are unpledged, a
motion to instruct them lor VYa&hburn
being beaten in the convention. Sena-
tor F. A. llotl^e will no into the senate
chamber the inferior of none of Ins
colleagues, and it need not surprise
anybody it he is brought forth as an
honored opponent to W. D. Washburn.
—Hush City Post.

A close observer of the situation says
tiiai a pretty good idea of the situation
can be secured by observing the hotel
lobbies. There arc practically no men
talking For Washburn. On the other
hand, the talk is nearly ail against him.
Every day that Senator. Sabin is* at the
Merchants' he is besieged with callers,
and is as busy as can be. Mr. Sabin is
a very shrewed politician, lie is said
to be. one of the best in the United
States. He is a power in working for
some one else a* well as for himself.

War on l.on-lnow.
Several politicians wore discussing

the war bein^ made upon John Good-
now by the Republican papers, when if
gentleman, who knows the history of
the matter* said: "Mr. Goodnow is the
best politician iti the state. He has
boom enemies who want to down him.
The Washburu wing of the party are
making a fight against him and want to
bill him off; but they are not strong
enough to do it, and Mr. Goodnow will
rise above the abuse."

Who Will You Have?
We notice that many ot the country

papers want a United States senator
chosen outside of the two bis; cities.
Ait well and good. But who will you
have, gentlemen? For our part we
cannot see why the Hon. Joiiti Liud
would not be a good man fui the place.
He is capable, and has bad experience
and made acquaintances in Washington
which would make him all the more
valuable as a servant of the people. If
we are to. have a change, then lei that
change be to John bind.—Madison In-
dependent Press.

U Osl>orn, of Ciyndon. is a candidate
for house enrolling clerk. He conducts

<iive l » UlcC'leary.
Foremost amongst those who fought

for honest money in this state was lion.
•James T. Aid Scary, than whom there
is no more sound economist in the
Northwest. To him is largely due the
credit for the enormous plurality {riven
in this state to the party of honest mon-
ey.

The question of who shall succeed
Senator Washburn comes before the
slate legislature early next year. From
the general attitude of the state press it
is evident that the people do not want
Mr. Wash burn to succeed himself.

The smallest mouse about the house.And must destructive rat.
Danced half an hour with grace and power—

An Irish ji^nt thai;

Upon a pan the dance begun.
And round the yard they passed

But dancing still for life, oiitll
ihe rat gave out at last.

We want a man who stands lirn.ly on
the Kepublieau platform— one foot on
the protective tariffplank ami the other
on the honest money plank. And that
man is James T. McCieary. —Lakelield
\u25a0Standard.

ii. S. IYes lite .Han

AT THE THEATERS.

Decidedly the best house that has
! greeted the lavary Opera company in
any of its work, listened to » very ex-

: cellent performance of "Faust'" last
night. The fact that it was Thanksgi /-
ing night, and that there were other and
very interesting attractions, did not
seemingly make any difference, and the
crowd kept coining, till early in the per-
formance every desirable seat was
taken. No work ot Gounod's is more
celebrated, and no opera is much more
popular than is the great French mas-
ter's immortal "Faust," a musical drama
justly meritorious to stand side by side
with the German poet's masterpiece.
The orchestration and churns work last
night were unusually good, and were
frequently encored,the singers acknowl-
edging the compliment by gracious re-
sponses. The individual work was fine,
and a more tilting allotment of
characters could scarcely have been
made. Guille, in the title role. Faust,
was line. His splendid voice and bieb
dramatic ability combined iv making
him a most artistic Faust. His excel-
lent w ark was frequently encored, and
on several occasions his lines were re-
peated. In his duet with Mine. Tavarv
as Margherita the*audicucesa\v some ol
the best work of the evening done.
Aline. Tavarv as Margheritn was an ar-
tistic performance throughout, and
whether it was as the modest, sweet sis-
ter of Valentine or the- brokeu-he aited
cast-off love of the reckless and wicked
Faust, her work was ever characterized
by a fineness and abandon which were
truly artistic.

While lacking much of the cunning
of the ideal diabolu, yet Hamilton as
-Mepl;istopheles was well taken, and hit
clear, full voice save his lines forceful
as well as graceful utterance. Mine.
Done as Siebet delighted the large aud-
ience. The magnificent use of a remark-
ably sweet and cultivated voice, whicf
she uses in a most skillful manner
wit.i her splendid acting, make:
her performance a treat. Mertens as
Valentine, the dashing and late
broken-hearted and murdered brothei
of Margherita, was welt done, and tin
role was throughout finely sustained in
one of his most artistic efforts. Mine.
Ron: am as the somewhat rediculous
widow Martha was well done. All inall
the "Faust" of last night was the conn
pany's star performance, and the appro
elation was the most demonstrative oi
any shown by their audiences so fur.
Tonight there will be a splendid i*asl
presented in the rendition of the fatuous
opera "Tannuaeuser."

The Ledger heartily indorses the sug-
gestion that lion. G. S. Ives, of St.
Peter, be a candidate before the legis-
lature this winter for that position.
Southern Minnesota should have recog-
nition, and Mr. Ives is just the kind of
a man that this state should have at
Washington.— Ma.iUato Ledger.

IWHItlx- Vlolioi).

Tlio Rfehtaod ding and pigeon-wing:
The r*oika *nd qnadrille;

The wnJu and scliottisoho—evcrythinj
Was fouud upon ibo bill.

And vlion a««in they're in the vein
To pass a night in fun,

May ire be nlsju the window pane
Until! the sport is done.

j Tonight the Tavary Opera companyTonizht tiie Tavary Op?r;i cmnpanv
; will present Wai.rntM-:» grandest work.
i "Tttunhaueser.^wjth a cast of artists of
[ unequaled excellence. Mine. Tavary
; has had the exceptional benefit of per-
I sonal instruction from lien Wagner?
jand sang th« role of Elizabeth at Bay-
Ireuth under the composer's direction,
• so that her impersonation of this charm-;

ing part will be. an extra treat to our
music lovers. She \\:libe supported by

j Payne Clarke as Tanuhauser; ai«o Mer-
I tens, Hamilton, Bertini, Schuster, 110-
I uiani and Hie entire company»*which,
I with their own superb chorus ami or-
jcliestra, win make "launhauser 1* ou«
jofthe most brilliant productions of the

| enure week's engagement.

The ofliee of United States senator
would bo acceptably tilled by the ejec-
tion of Mr. McCieary by the legislature.—Dawson Sentinel.

Who Ha* the Influence ?
Senator Washburn and his rivals are

at present trying to figure out the prob-
able result of a caucus of the Republic-
an members of the legislature, but very
likely enough most of tliom are willing
to be "uiflooenced'" lo make the task
very tedious.—New I'lin News.

Not :» iini'o *!«»
The Republicans will probably re-

elect Washing!) to tin* United Slates
senate. We contend that be is not a
safe man for the people. A lifelong
railroad man, full of the corporation
greed, a man who was director of an
institution which stole millions of
none] from people all over the East,
and a man . Interested in the pino land
steals of the state, is not a man to repre-
sent the interests of the common people.
-Fergus Fails Globe.

work accounts, probably, for its much
eater popularity than "The Brown-

ies." especially with the children, and
even with grown-up, and sometimes
bald headed or cray-Headed boys and
iritis. . You know, "a little fun how
anil then," etc.; well this "Queer rea-
ule" is just packed full of it, and of
CtHid lessons at Ike same time.

These are .-» few Verses selected from
one of i'almer fox's illustrated stories
in the "Queer People."which the Ci.oiik
ta furnish mi; to its subscribers and lit-

friends .. :.

The advance sale of seats for Stuart
Kobson's engagement at the. Metropoli-
tan opera house next week is piugrvss-
IDS rapidly, and indications point to-
ward a large week's business. Mr.
Robson's repertoire is by far the best Ue
has ever given in this city. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings he
will be seen in his new comedy by
Barbusse called "The interloper; or.The Feet of Venus." Thursday even*
inir Buckstoae'a comedy "Leap Year"
willbe played. Friday evening, and at
the Saturday matinee. "She Sloops tc
Conquei" willbe Riven. And the en-
gagf ment will terminate Saturday even-
ing with the only performance this sea-
sou of "The Henrietta."

Exactly 5.120 people applauded the
many meritorious features of Jacob
Lite's Bine Grass idyl, "In Old Ken-
tucky,"' at the Grand opera house yes-
terday. The record of the Grami. if
not 01 St. Pa hi theatricals, was smashed
to smithereens, and no larger or haD-
pior crowds ever assembled 1:1 a theater.

Not a Walkover
The contest for the United states sen-

atorship is Koine to be hot if present in-
tentions are carried thnmgrh by some of
the pullers. It is very evident 1

now that Mr. Wnshburn will not have a
walKover. —Kanabec Com ty Times

•Those quaint comedians,'Conroy and
Fox, who have been the feature of the
•'Howard Atheiuvuni Star Specialty
company" for the past four years, will
be next week's attraction at "the Grand
opera house, commencing next Sunday

tonine with their new musical com-
! edy, "Hot Tamales." This is strictly a
Icity organization, each member of the
;cast having been careiuily selected for
their personal ability. The musical
numbers are new and popular. The
specialties are original and novel.

Alter the Call.
Milwaukee Journal.

Wo gtt into the, slouch of hard times
once In a while, but that is something
common to all nations. But the people
of this country have, an abounding faith
in its system mid in its future, and that
taith is our national salvation. We con-
tend for the mastery of politics, but
after the battle is over we all no to work
together, as far as we can. to realize
the full benefits or a popular govern-
ment. The country nsver needs savins*
[or it is safe- alt tho lime, and the larresubscriptions to the new uond issu«

The nttorney general of Michigan
Mr. Ellis, has given a decision against
the fettiii!; of orison labor in Hie penal
Institutions iv that statu l»v Anmr>.t.


